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BINKLEY & HURST
Has SUNFLOWER

Heavy Duty
Tillage

Equipment
The Way
You Want
It Built!

WHY BUY
The Reasons Are

Sizes From 10’-
18’-32’ Foldl

Check Out The Rest
Then Buy The Besti
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Don't Overlook The
Tillage Industry

Leader When Buying
Any New Tillage!
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gig “We have been able to meet nearly every residue
coverage expectation by use of varying options and
attachments on the Sunflower equipment ”
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Approaching the Compliance Deadline.
Tbs OovMßt Coorervahop Owiflimai Standards go features and adjustments allowing raddua level* to be
into effect ternary 1, 1995. Tin* maana lazily arodibla land into compliance. To avoid fee destruction of
most meet teiraca and waferwey requirements and tbs expensive tetracea during nllsga operations it will be
ability offanners to properly manage laaidua will become a necessaryfor the toots tobe flexible too. At Sunflower, our
lefniiamant too. The American Pannar will feca soil entire line ofequipment is deregnsd to work fences and
raanagament reapanrebihties never before encountered. A manage residue. We grew up on tba and Hi-PI ami and have
bgb peroentage of the vnvantianal tillage methods will always had to menage residue, manureend soil. Because of
need to be replaced with Mulch Tillage. This method tba, wa back every machine aw build with over 35 years
requires tools that incorporate the nacereary options, experience in randan and soil management

Over 35 .years of
manufacturing top quality
residue managing tillage
tools and backing them with
a dedicated sales and service
organization.

■SUNFLOWER
Series 6000

LAND FINISHER
The RIGHT combination in one-pass
tillage. The New Sunflower 6000 Series
Land Finisher performs three operations
in one pass. It discs, cultivates, and
finishes the seedbed all at once.

Working widths from 13 to 37 feet.
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erBuddy Mixer
A breakthrough for professional landscapers,

(reens keepers, nursery owners, home builders
■ anyone who needs an economical way to mix

separate materials.
Screening just became a one-man job with the all-new Shaker Buddy
ixer. Tow it at normal highway speeds with a 3/4 ton pickup. Set up in less
in two minutes by simply pressing its hydraulic lever. Change screens in

than 10 minutes with a socket wrench. And put it to work: sizing stone,
screening loam, mixing soils, separating wood chips, even sizing coal. With

e Shaker Buddy Mixer, it's all a one-man operation.
Made in the USA from heavy plate steel, The Shaker Buddy Mixer is design-

I for rugged, long-lasting performance on any job site. Put the Shaker Buddy
work for you. It screens as effectively as it cuts your costs.
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PROFESSIONAL FARMERS ARE
BUYING SUNFLOWER TILLAGE FROM
BINKLEY & HURST LIKE NEVER BEFORE!

You Too Can Be A Happy User!

■SUNFLOWER
FIELD

CULTIVATORS

CHECK THIS OUT!
SPECIAL PRICES!!!
* 10” Main Sweeps
• 24” Clearance
• Heavy Duty

* 18>1” to 26’ 3” Wfo S**k
On-Edge Shanks * Flat Fold For Narrow Transport'
For Use In ll’ll”
Tough Conditions * Walking Beam Tandem UndaP
* SUPER HEAVY WEIGHT Main Framc

• New extended frame
length for better trash
clearance

• Auto-reset trip
• Heavy-duty 4-x6"xV."

mainframe construction.

COUITbR

B’9” to 18’9”
Widths Available!

CHECK OUT THIS
SUPERIOR NEW
PRODUCT FROM

SUNFLOWER! '

• Hydraulically controlled • Walking tandems to
coulter gangs (optional) better Mhform in
can be adjusted on the uneven
go or raised completely ground conditions,
in clean soils.

What are the benefits of conservation disc blades?
As the amount of mMm lequiied increases in canba equipped »*&*• camnasitMi blades

him proyens »»equipnwit option (both shown at tfa» left). For mom in/bnnatioo
m going to b» meded to stay in co these bladaa call os at 1400*74144*1.
Sunflower now offen the "conservation" blade
far all discs. TUs lower concavity disc will:
1.) vaduoa fas amount ofweight needed to
penetrate fas ground. 2.) cover less residue,
3) craaMT lea ccmpecncn and 4) require ktt
hone power to pull. All Sunflower discs tie
available with either standard disc bladei or

Quality and Service... the standard at Sunflower.
At Sunflower, we faten built • loyal bUowing
of custanan through ov quality products and
highly qualified service organization. Simply
Waled, we stand solidly behind every product
we build and pride ourselves in the feel that a
Ugh percentage of our customers are repeat
Sunflower buyers. Ties level of ceWarner
acceptance sad setirfaaiwi motivated us to
iirplemsnr our 3>yuar lisdtod warranty. Every
product we build is covered by tfais program
end is an example of Ifae stung level of
confidence we have fat in Una. Whan a

company has tfais much faith in their product
you can be sure you’re buying quality and
expertise. All of tfais quality and expertise is
backed by a highly qualified staff of service
personal that you can rely on. We know the
importance of quality and mrvica and have
dedicated over 45 yearsin devslcplqg dm
axpattiss required to produse the best tillage
equipment money esn buy. Isn't it lima you
g»va us a try?
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